Weather and Climate Driven Models for IPM and Invasive Species Management
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ABSTRACT Predicting the timing of pest management activities is a crucial component of IPM and invasive species

USPEST.ORG has had steady increases in number of models,
weather stations, and model runs over the past 21 years. In
2017 there were over 29,000 weather stations, 113 DD models
(plus 24 hourly-driven models), and over 69,000 DD model runs
serving agricultural decision support in the US.

MyPest Page: IPM, Crop, Drift, Invasive
Management Models in one Interface

management. We provide an overview of the many uses of the online decision support tools at USPEST.ORG. There are
numerous models for insect, weed, and crop phenology (105 total), and an additional 25 that are used for forecasting plant
disease risk. Weather, climate, and forecast data are available for over 26,000 weather station locations and for gridded
modeling and mapping needs. The models incorporate Fox Weather, LLC 7-day and 90 day forecasts, and NOAA/NWS
7-day and 7-month forecasts. We highlight new IPM models for this 20-years-existing website including the potato/tomato
psyllid [Bactericera cockerelli (Šulc)], the threecornered alfalfa hopper [Spissistilus festinus (Say)], three new weed species,
and a new model for pesticide vapor or thermal drift. New models that are classified as invasive species include the Asian
longhorned beetle [Anoplophora glabripennis Motschulsky], the common cutworm [Spodoptera litura F.], and the Japanese
flower thrips [Thrips setosus Moulton]. We also demonstrate new features at the website including interactive Highcharts
and a new infrastructure for online creation of custom degree-day maps. Model uptake and usage has been steadily
increasing; degree-day models alone exceeded 60,000 runs during each of the past four years.
What is NMME 7-month Forecast anyway?

Introducing a New Interface for Running DD Models

IPPC works closely with and gives thanks
and appreciation to: funding agencies USDA NIFA CPPM
ARDP (Applied Research and Development Program), W.
IPM Center, APHIS PPQ CPHST & CAPS, DoD SERDP, NOAA
NWS, MESOWEST UTAH, USDA APHIS PPQ, the Western
Weather Systems Workgroup, The OSU PRISM Group. And
numerous sources of weather data including WSU
AgWeatherNet, AGRIMET, ADCON, CIMIS, and numerous
other public and agricultural networks. The system was
built using open source software tools such as
GNU/LINUX, GRASS GIS, and the Perl and R programming
languages.

CREDITS

NMME: North American Multi-Model Ensemble – is an ensemble of 7
leading US and Canadian seasonal climate models from climate
science centers such as NCEP, NCAR, NASA, CMC, and GFDL.
NMME is the only system with a strict protocol that openly provides
real-time climate forecasts and hindcasts for research and
applications.

NMME is updated monthly at:
<www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/NMME/> Monthly surface
temperature and daily precipitation anomalies are available at
4KM resolution globally and for N. America. Recent forecast
images shown above for 6 of 7 months (beginning with Apr.
2018) for temperature (tmp2m) and precipitation (prate). Much
of US 7-month outlook is for much warmer and somewhat
dryer than normal weather.

Keeping standard Interface with numerous minor enhancements and better responsiveness
including on mobile devices. Enter weather station code, output preview, intelligent page reload.
Output: Date comparison, condensed output, Highcharts interactive graphs with up to 6 forecast
options (selected above: NMME, 2016 and 2017 data, last 10-year average data).

Beneficials – 7

Weeds – 5

Pre-parameterized and custom Degree-Day maps
available from several interfaces. This tool (DDRP)
developed for invasive species mapping of pest events
such as adult flight (to aid PPQ CAPS trapping programs)
and climate suitability mapping, showing regions where
climate is suitable; ability to use long-term climate data
including NMME and climate change prediction data. The
next version of this tool will have new features developed
to aid decision making for weed biocontrol (w/DoD SERDP
support), including substage development and diapause
effects triggered by photoperiod.

Database of Degree-Day Models at http://USPEST.ORG/WEA: Currently 113 total
Insect/Invasive Pests – 18

Insect/IPM Pests – 43 plus user-input parameter generic model

Plant Diseases – 6 (also 22
hourly weather-driven)

Custom Degree-Day Maps
including Pest Event Maps

Crops – 32

